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DAILY READINGS 

Books: Ecclesiastes, Revelation  
Check the boxes as you go to track your progress. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5/21 Revelation 12
5/22 Revelation 13
5/23 Revelation 14
5/24 Revelation 15
5/25 Revelation 16
5/26 Revelation 17
5/27 Revelation 18
5/28 Revelation 19
5/29 Revelation 20
5/30 Revelation 21
5/31 Revelation 22

5/11 Revelation 1
5/12 Revelation 2
5/13 Revelation 3
5/14 Revelation 4
5/15 Revelation 5
5/16 Revelation 6
5/17 Revelation 7
5/18 Revelation 8-9
5/19 Revelation 10
5/20 Revelation 11

5/1 Ecclesiastes 1
5/2 Ecclesiastes 2
5/3 Ecclesiastes 3
5/4 Ecclesiastes 4
5/5 Ecclesiastes 5-6
5/6 Ecclesiastes 7
5/7 Ecclesiastes 8
5/8 Ecclesiastes 9
5/9 Ecclesiastes 10-11

5/10 Ecclesiastes 12



HOW DO I STUDY THE BIBLE?  
 
R.E.A.P METHOD This is a method of Bible study seeking 
to help you reap a harvest of love for Jesus, growth in the 
Gospel, and effectiveness for God’s mission. It’s built 
around four practices: Reading the text, Examining it 
thoroughly, Applying it to your life, and then Praying 
through it. 
 

READ 

Find today's passage in the Bible Reading Plan. Begin 
reading with a heart ready to hear God’s voice and 
receive God’s words. Pray for God to open your heart. 
Feel free to star, underline, and generally mark up your 
Bible. Pay special attention to key verses, words, and 
ideas. 

EXAMINE  

Take time to reflect on what you’ve read. Take notes. 
What verses stood out to you? 

QUESTIONS FOR EXAMINATION:  
 
01  What is going on in the passage? Here, we’re 
looking for clues for understanding. What type of writing is 

this? (Story, Poetry, Discourse). What are the 
circumstances that the author is addressing? Any 
repeated words or key ideas? 
 
02  What is the point of the passage? Here, we’re 
trying to simply understand the author’s intent. What are 
they teaching, explaining, or expressing in a raw sense?  
 
03  What does this passage teach us about God? How 
does it reveal His nature, character, thoughts, ways, and 
goodness? 
 
04  How does this passage point to Jesus? 
Remember, the Bible is all about Jesus! How does this 
passage point to His finished work in the Gospel, the 
power of the Holy Spirit, or your need for those powerful 
realities? 
 

APPLY 

Now that you’ve examined this passage, consider how to 
apply it to your own life.

QUESTIONS FOR APPLICATION:  
 
01  How has God revealed Himself through this 
passage and how should I respond to Him? This could 
be worship, thankfulness, reverence, awe, need, love, 



desperation, hope, repentance, reflection, trust, faith and 
other responses. Write or consider why this is your 
response. 
 
02  How does the point of this passage directly apply 
to my life? Is there any action you need to need to take 
in light of who God is and what this passage teaches? 
James 1:22, “But be doers of the word, and not hearers 
only, deceiving yourselves.” Are there immediate next 
steps? How will you live differently today because of what 
you just read?  
 

PRAY 

Pray through the passage and its meaning, asking God to 
change your heart and to change your life based on the 
time you’ve spent in God’s Word.  



ECCLESIASTES    
Authorship and Purpose:  

The book of Ecclesiastes is traditionally held to be wri!en by 
Solomon, including the epilogue, though it could also be another of 
David’s line or even a later editor compiling the words of the 
Preacher or Teacher (Qohelet). Despite this variety, precise 
authorship and dating is not necessary for reading and interpreting 
the book as the author purposely remains anonymous.  

Ecclesiastes is one of the wisdom books in the Old Testament, 
along with books like Job and Proverbs, and o"ers a biblical 
perspective on living in this broken world. This life feels fleeting, 
temporary, and enigmatic; time keeps moving and eventually 
everyone will die. Even those who follow the wisdom of the Bible 
can at times find themselves struggling in the face of the wicked 
who at times flourish. While being honest about the reality of living 
in this world, Ecclesiastes does o"er an encouragement, almost an 
admonition through a reality check, to keep following God’s 
commands. Though it is true that death comes to all, God will judge 
everyone, and every deed, good and bad, will be brought to light. It 
is impossible for humans to evaluate life with all its complexities 
and enigmas, but God can and will judge all accordingly. Therefore, 
it is still important to follow Him and keep His commands.  

Reading Ecclesiastes:  

The book of Ecclesiastes can be a bit depressing to read and may 
even lead some to the conclusion that there is no point in this life 
so we may as well do whatever we want. While the Preacher is 
being honest with the complexities of living in a broken world, even 
to the point of calling everything “hevel" (vanity, smoke, vapor), the 
point is not to therefore do whatever because everything is 
meaningless anyway; in fact this is the exact opposite of what the 

book is trying to communicate. Though it is true that pleasure, 
wealth, and even to a certain extent wisdom is hevel, following 
God’s commands is still the best way to live. Following God may not 
always end up like we imagined it would, but God will still bring 
every deed, good and bad, to judgement.  

On a larger scale, remember that Ecclesiastes works together with 
the other wisdom books to provide a picture of fearing the Lord in 
a broken world. Proverbs o"ers wisdom in how to live life in a God 
honoring way and to therefore live the best life possible. 
Ecclesiastes steps in, however, to say that even if we do everything 
according to God’s instruction, life might not turn out that great 
anyway. Good people su"er (Job also speaks to this), and wicked 
people flourish. Good times come to an end and eventually we all 
die. Even so, in the midst of the enigma that is life, we are to hold 
fast to God, in the knowledge that He is still in control, and that He 
will bring the wicked to justice.  

Key Themes: 

Wisdom is good, but human understanding has its limits — It is 
valuable to seek a#er wisdom and follow the ways of God, but 
there is a limit to human understanding. We are not omniscient.  

God will judge every deed done — Good people struggle and 
wicked people might flourish in this life, but God is still judge. 
Following the wisdom in Proverbs might not go exactly how we 
imagine it would, but it is still worth following its wisdom.  

Structure: 

1. Introduction — 1:1 
2. The Word of the Preacher — 1:2-12:8 
3. Conclusion — 12:-9-14 



REVELATION   
Timeline (Approximate)  

 
 

Authorship and Purpose:  

The book of Revelation was wri!en by the apostle John while he 
was exiled on the island of Patmos. While on Patmos, John received 
a vision from God and was instructed to write down the things he 
saw for the church. The book was wri!en either around 64 AD, 
during the reign of Nero, or around 95 AD, during the reign of 
Domitian. Either way, the Revelation to John is the last book in the 
New Testament and closes the biblical canon with a look behind the 
scenes of the visible world, pu!ing on full display the hope Christ 
followers have in Jesus and the sureness of the coming judgement.  

The primary purpose of the book of Revelation is to provide hope 
for the church as it experiences persecution. The images of wrath 
against the enemies of Christ and the victorious status of Jesus as 
the slain Lamb provide a divine perspective on persecution. While 
followers of Christ can experience immense su"ering and even 
death on account of faith in Jesus, there will come a day when God 
will judge all humanity. This life is not all that there is; one day all 
people will be resurrected either to new life or death in separation 
from God.  

Reading Revelation:  

Scholars and church leaders have interpreted the book of 
Revelation in many di"erent ways; you may even be aware of the 
major camps theologians fall in. In keeping with the primary 
purpose of the book, regardless of whether or not you identify with 
one of these camps, remember that this book was wri!en to give 
hope. Revelation is considered “apocalyptic literature,” which was 
wri!en to ensure a su"ering people of God’s control and the 
supremacy of Christ. Simply put, the book of Revelation has 
present day application! 

The images in Revelation are deeply symbolic and find their roots in 
the rest of Bible, especially the Old Testament. While reading, if 
your Bible has references, it might be helpful to read where the 
quotes and allusions in Revelation come from. Also, some of the 
images which depict God’s judgement might feel disturbing, 
especially if we know people who are not followers of Christ. While 
God’s wrath is real and there will come a day when He will judge, 
keep in mind the intended audience of the book and remember 
that these images of judgement are not without hope. Through the 
cross and resurrection, Jesus made it possible for those who put 
their faith in Him to stand blameless at judgement. God’s justice 
demands punishment for those who persecute His church, but by 
His love and grace, sinful humanity can be washed clean in the 
blood of the Lamb. 

Key Themes: 

In the midst of persecution, there is hope in Christ — It may seem as 
though God’s enemies have the upper hand, but God is in control 
and Christ will return. Even in death, those who put their faith in 
Christ can rest in the knowledge that they will live eternally with 
God.  
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Everyone will be resurrected and judged by God — All people will 
face judgement, but those who put their faith in Christ will stand 
blameless before the throne.  

Structure of Revelation: 

1. Introduction — 1:1-8 
2. Vision of the Son of Man — 1:9-20 
3. Le!ers to the Seven Churches — 2-3 
4. The Throne, the Scroll, and the Lamb — 4-5 
5. Seven Seals, Trumpets, and Bowls 6-18 
6. The Second Coming — 19 
7. Millennium — 20:1-10 
8. Judgement — 20:11-15 
9. New Jerusalem — 21-22:5 
10. Conclusion — 22:6-21


